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ABSTRACT

New coronavirus infection can be life-threatening. Cytokine storm is an essential pathophysiological

element in severe COVID-19 cases. Existing methods of the cytokine storm treatment can be

divided into two categories: pharmacological therapy and extracorporeal blood purification (EBP).

Multiple modes of EBP have been used in clinical studies in patients with bacterial sepsis and

septic shock, the pathogenetic mechanisms of which are also centered around hypercytokinemia.

Although poor data shows an improvement of prognosis in this group of patients, effective lowering

of concentrations of proinflammatory cytokines was demonstrated, as well as reaching of several

secondary endpoints, when cytokine sorption (CS) and selective plasma exchange (SPE) were

used. Due to a different mechanism of cytokine hyperproduction in COVID-19 compared to sepsis,

EBP may have additional benefits and improve outcomes even better. Therefore, these methods

are extensively investigated in the COVID-19 pandemic setting. A combination of CS and SPE in

patients with severe COVID-19 may be more effective than each method when used separately.
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CASE PRESENTATION

CASE ONE

A 59-years-old male was admitted to an ICU with COVID-19. To treat hyperinflammatory state, the

decision was made to start combined extracorporeal blood purification by means of consequent

cytokine sorption and selective plasma exchange (SPE). Extracorporeal blood purification was

initiated approximately on the day 3 from the onset of cytokine storm. Due to multiorgan failure

syndrome, SPE was chosen as the initial procedure. Later, stable improvements were observed,

with the progressive decrease in the levels of inflammatory markers. The patient was discharged

from the ICU on the 3rd day after the last extracorporeal blood purification procedure. On Day 7

after the last procedure, the patient was weaned of the oxygen therapy. On Day 14, the patient was

discharged in satisfactory condition, with SpO2 98% while breathing ambient air.

CASE TWO

A 44-years-old female was admitted to a COVID-19 line department with dry cough, dyspnea and
fever 39°С. Considering the cytokine storm resistant to conservative therapy, including IL-

antagonists, respiratory failure requiring invasive ventilation, a procedure of cytokine sorption was

initiated. The procedure was performed on Day 2 from the onset of cytokine storm. The cytokine

sorption was performed using HA330 column for 2 hours, with perfusion volume 30 l, flow rate 240

ml/min. In the morning after the procedure (4 hours after its completion), body temperature

normalization was observed.
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INTRODUCTION

Currently, there is no causal treatment of COVID-19 with proven efficacy. For this reason, studying

pathogenetic methods of treatment for patients with new coronavirus infection is a priority.

Cytokine storm is one of the key elements in severe COVID-19 pathogenesis [1,2]. Activation of

macrophages, monocytes, and dendritic cells in response to viral invasion leads to innate immunity

stimulation with hyperproduction of proinflammatory cytokines, including IL-1, IL-6, IL-8, IL-17, IFN-γ,

TNF-α [3]. Following activation of neutrophils, monocytes, T- and B-cells, along with the release of

higher quantities of inflammatory mediators, results in progressive increase in immune signaling,

mainly through the JAK-STAT pathway [3]. This leads to an increase in microvascular permeability,

micro- and macro- thromboses, eventually culminating in the injury of lungs, kidneys, liver, heart, and

other vital organs [3]. Progression of this condition results in advanced multiorgan failure and fatal

outcome.

Existing methods of cytokine storm treatment can be subdivided into pharmacological therapy and

EBP. Main medications used to decrease cytokine production and activity include corticosteroids, IL-6

and IL-1 antagonists, JAK kinase inhibitors, colchicine, as well as several other drugs. Currently,

pharmacological treatment of cytokine storm has some limitations, although it is actively used in

clinical practice. As of today, only for corticosteroids convincing evidence has been obtained

demonstrating improved outcomes in COVID-19 patients.

In clinical practice, some patients show resistance or have contraindications to pharmacological

treatment. In such cases, EBP methods may be promising, as they permit to eliminate large

quantities of multiple inflammatory mediators and pathogen/damage-associated molecular patterns

(PAMPs, DAMPs) [4, 5].

It has been demonstrated that such EBP methods as plasmapheresis, hemofiltration, and cytokine

sorption, may have positive effects in patient with sepsis and septic shock, i.e. in the conditions which

also involve hypercytokinemia [4, 6, 7]. Among all EBP methods, published data regarding COVID-19

patients involve only cytokine adsorption. The existing experience is mostly presented by clinical

cases of successful use of Cytokine adsorption cartridges, where EBP had beneficial effects on

cytokine clearance, pulmonary function, vasopressor requirements and respiratory support needs [8].

Comparative studies are currently limited and represented by preprinted articles only. The only

prospective randomized trial by Liang Yu et al. using HA330 sorption device in 47 patients (n=26 in

the EBP group) with severe COVID-19 is presented in the form of drafting manuscript [9]. According

to the presented preliminary data, this study has demonstrated statistically significant outcome

improvement after 72 hours, not only for secondary outcomes (p=0.026 for the oxygenation index,

p=0.004 for APACHE II index), but also for mortality (47.6% vs. 15.4% in the intervention group,

p=0.025). As of today, several RCTs of cytokine sorption in COVID-19 patients have been initiated;

their results will permit to evaluate the significance of the efficacy of this method [10, 11, 12, 13, 14,

15, 16]. Based on the available promising data, experts from multiple countries (China, Italy, Russia)

have included cytokine sorption into the temporary guidelines on COVID-19 patients with marked

inflammatory reaction [17,18,19]. UK NICE has authorized the use of the hemoperfusion cartridge

Jafron HA330 for cytokine sorption in COVID-19 [8]. ERA-EDTA permits use of the hemoperfusion

cartridges for cytokine adsorption in severe COVID-19 patients with acute kidney injury requiring

renal replacement therapy [20].
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The use of SPE also appears to be well justified in the view of COVID-19 pathogenesis, as this

method eliminates all molecules with the weight below 60 kDa from blood by means of convection

through a highly permeable super high-flux and high cut-off membrane. In the treatment of sepsis,

combined methods are being used, including options of coupled plasma filtration and adsorption

(CPFA) [21]. Nevertheless, there is no published data on combined methods of treatment for

COVID-19, but their use may be justified in severe disease.

We have used a combination of cytokine sorption with the HA-330 cartridges (Jafron, China) and

SPE with the Evaclio 2C20 plasma separators (Kawasumi Laboratories Inc., Japan) in 8 patients

with severe COVID-19. In this article, we present 2 most exemplary clinical cases and a description

of our EBP clinical protocol.

CASE PRESENTATION

⚫ CASE ONE

Patient A., 59 years old, male, was admitted on the May 2, 2020, to an intensive care unit (ICU) in
COVID-19 center with symptoms of dyspnea, dry cough, fever of up to 38.5°С. The disease had

presumably started 7 days prior to the admission, when dry cough and fever developed. The day

before the hospitalization, respiratory failure signs started (dyspnea, shortness of breath). Computer

tomography (CT) scan was performed on an outpatient basis; it showed diffuse thickening of

pulmonary tissue, with ground-glass opacities, polysegmental interstitial pneumonia, presumably of

viral origin. The area of pulmonary tissue involvement reached 75% (Figure 1).

Figure 1. CT scan of Patient A

His comorbidities included grade 2 hypertension. On admission the patient had evidence of

respiratory failure: tachypnea (respiratory rate (RR) 30 per minute) with significant respiratory effort,
SpO2 77% while breathing ambient air. Body temperature 38.6°С. Hemodynamic parameters were

stable, blood pressure (BP) 150/82 mmHg, sinus rhythm, heart rate (HR) 115 beats per minute

(bpm). High-flow oxygen supply was initiated, with the flow 60 l/min, FiO2 55-60%. The patient was

transferred to prone position, conscious. To decrease the respiratory distress, promedol 200 mg and

paracetamol 1000 mg were administrated. On the background of this therapy, SpO2 increased to

90-92%, but tachypnea (up to 24 per minute) and marked respiratory effort continued. Arterial blood

gases showed decompensated respiratory alkalosis (pH 7.5, PaCO2 20 Hg mm, BE -3.7 mM).
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Laboratory data showed neutrophilic leukocytosis up to 11.4x109/l (neutrophils 9.6x109/l, lymphocytes

0.9x109/l), moderate increase in liver enzymes (ALT 52 U/l, AST 72 U/l, bilirubin level was normal). There was

an increase in inflammatory marker levels: CRP 371 mg/dl, procalcitonin 0.72 pg/ml. Polymerase chain

reaction (PCR) demonstrated SARS-CoV-2 RNA in the oropharyngeal smear. Therefore, the patient had

severe COVID-associated viral pneumonia complicated by respiratory failure, with evidence of bacterial

infection.

The following treatment was started: hydroxychloroquine 400 mg BID followed by 200 mg BID during 7 days;

lopinavir/ritonavir 200+50, 2 tablets BID for 5 days; antimicrobial therapy: azithromycin 500 mg daily,

amoxicillin/clavulanic acid 1000+200 mg BID; enoxaparin sodium in therapeutic dose of 80 mg BID;

intravenous (i/v) dexamethasone 12 mg daily; antihypertensive treatment: losartan 100 mg daily, amlodipine 5

mg daily. Subsequently respiratory failure progressed. Non-invasive ventilation (NIV) was initiated by means of

facial mask with the following working parameters: PEEP 8 cmН2О, P (supp.) 5 cmН2О, FiO2 50%. P/F ratio

during the initiation of NIV was 114 mmHg. In addition, laboratory tests showed liver injury progression (ALT

increase to 174 U/l, AST 219 U/l) along with the signs of acute kidney injury (serum creatinine more than triple

increase, up to 294 µM, decrease in GFR (by CKD-EPI) to 19 ml/min/1.73 m2). The diuresis rate also

decreased. High level of inflammatory markers persisted. White blood cells 13.1x109/l, IL-6 222.7 U/ml, CRP

348 mg/dl, ferritin 7819 ng/ml. These symptoms were interpreted as cytokine storm with macrophage activation

syndrome. To treat hyperinflammatory state, the decision was made to start combined extracorporeal blood

purification by means of consequent cytokine sorption and selective plasma exchange (SPE). Extracorporeal

blood purification was initiated approximately on the day 3 from the onset of cytokine storm. Due to multiorgan

failure syndrome, SPE was chosen as the initial procedure.

SPE was performed by means of Evaclio 2C filter on the renal replacement therapy machine (Aquarius, Nikkiso

Medical, Japan) for 5 hours, with the perfusion volume 2 liters, blood flow rate 240 ml/min. The procedure was

terminated early due to a blood collection line issue. In the morning after the procedure (4-5 hours after its

completion), body temperature normalized; CRP level decreased more than twice, to 164 ng/ml; some

decrease in hepatic transaminases was seen (ALT 115 U/l, AST 88 U/l), creatinine level was the same (287

µM/l). The patient was transferred to oxygen insufflation through nasal cannulas, with the rate of 14 l/min in

prone position. On this background, the SpO2 grew to 90%, but episodes of desaturation to 85% continued. As

a second procedure, cytokine sorption with HA330 adsorption column on the Hemma (Plasmofilter, Russia)

machine was initiated 10-11 hours after the end of SPE. The duration of the procedure was 4 hours, perfusion

volume 20 l, flow rate 140-150 ml/min. 1 to 2 hours after the end of CS, the IL-6 level decreased by 3.5 times

compared to baseline, to 65.9 U/ml. The morning blood test (12-13 hours later) showed CRP level 134.8 mg/dl,

creatinine 220 µM, ALT 114 U/l, AST 63 U/l, white blood cells number was normalized. Regarding the clinical

picture, marked positive dynamics of respiratory function was seen, which included decrease in respiratory rate

to 20 per minute, decrease in the oxygen requirement (stable SpO2 96% during the oxygen insufflation with the

rate of 8 l/min). Later, stable improvements were observed, with the progressive decrease in the levels of

inflammatory markers. The patient was discharged from the ICU on the 3rd day after the last extracorporeal

blood purification procedure. On Day 7 after the last procedure, the patient was weaned of the oxygen therapy.

On Day 14, the patient was discharged in satisfactory condition, with SpO2 98% while breathing ambient air.

⚫ CASE TWO

Patient B., 44 years old, female, was admitted on the May 20, 2020, to a COVID-19 line department with dry
cough, dyspnea and fever 39°С. The disease had presumably started 3 days prior to the admission, when dry

cough and weakness appeared. The day before the hospitalization, dyspnea and shortness of breath started.

CT scan was performed on an outpatient basis; it showed polysegmental interstitial pneumonia, presumably of

viral origin. The area of pulmonary tissue involvement reached 40%. His comorbidities included cerebral palsy

since childhood, with left eye blindness and ambulation disorder. On admission, the patient was demonstrating

moderate dyspnea with tachypnea to 24 per minute, SpO2 97% while breathing ambient air. Body temperature
38.1°С. BP 140/90 mmHg, sinus rhythm, HR 110 beats per minute (bpm).
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Laboratory data showed neutrophilic leukocytosis up to 16.4x109/l (neutrophils 13.9x109/l,

lymphocytes 1.7x109/l), increase in CRP level (44.5 mg/dl), procalcitonin 0.58 ng/ml, D-dimer 305

ng/ml, LDH 260 U/l. PCR showed SARS-CoV-2 RNA in the oropharyngeal smear. The following

treatment was started: hydroxyc̱̱hloroquine 400 mg BID followed by 200 mg BID for 7 days;

azithromycin 500 mg daily, cefoperazone/sulbactam 1+1 g BID. On the 3rd day of hospitalization,

tocilizumab 400 mg was administered due to persistent fever and high CRP level. With the

treatment delivered, after tocilizumab administration, CRP level decreased to 7.8 mg/l, procalcitonin

0.36 ng/ml, but leukocytosis persisted (13.4x109/l), D-dimer level grew to 2862 ng/ml, ALT 84U/l,

AST 70 U/l, LDH 1025 U/l, IL-6 2641 pg/ml, ferritin 258 µg/l. Nevertheless, during the delivered

treatment febrile fever persisted, despite the use of antipyretics. On the 6th day of hospitalization,

the patient had marked progression of respiratory failure and required oxygen; during the oxygen

insufflation with the rate 10 l/min, the SpO2 was 80% in prone position, respiratory rate 26 per

minute, signs of increased respiratory effort. During the transportation to MSCT in the supine

position, the patient desaturated to 45% on the background of O2 insufflation with the rate 15 l/min

and was transported to the ICU. NIV was initiated with the following working parameters: PEEP 10

mmН2О, P (supp.) 4 mmН2О, FiO2 60%; tocilizumab 400 mg i/v was administered again. Despite

NIV in the prone position, the oxygen requirement progressed (FiO2 80%). SpO2 maintained at

80%, respiratory rate 30 per minute. Invasive ventilation was started; a recruitment maneuver was

performed with a positive effect; ventilation continued in the PC-CMV mode with the following

parameters: PEEP 20 cmН2О, P (insp.) 35 cmН2О, FiO2 60%, respiratory rate 18 per minute, tidal

volume 300-350 ml. The measured compliance of respiratory system was 32 ml/cmH2O. Arterial

blood gases were consistent with decompensated respiratory acidosis (pH 7.32, PCO2 50 mmHg,

paO2 86, P/F ratio 143 Hg mm). CT-angiopulmonography was performed; acute pulmonary

embolism (PE) was excluded; polysegmental interstitial pneumonia without clear consolidation

areas was observed, presumably of viral origin. The area of pulmonary tissue involvement reached

90%. Considering the disease severity, dexamethasone 12 mg daily, and enoxaparin 120 mg daily

were added to the treatment.

Considering the cytokine storm resistant to conservative therapy, including IL-antagonists,

respiratory failure requiring invasive ventilation, a procedure of cytokine sorption was initiated. The

procedure was performed on Day 2 from the onset of cytokine storm. The cytokine sorption was

performed using HA330 column for 2 hours, with perfusion volume 30 l, flow rate 240 ml/min. In the

morning after the procedure (4 hours after its completion), body temperature normalization was

observed. Laboratory tests showed a decrease in IL-6 to 938.9 pg/ml, ferritin 196 µg/l, LDH 918 U/l,

CRP 1.5 mg/l, white blood cells 12.1x109/l, procalcitonin 0.11 ng/ml. Nevertheless, hepatic enzyme

levels continued to increase: ALT 118 U/l, AST 110 U/l, D-dimer level increase to 7371 ng/ml.

Respiratory function did not change. SPE with Evaclio 2C filter was initiated 10 hours after the end

of cytokine sorption. The duration of the procedure was 5 hours, perfusion volume 10 l, flow rate

150-180 ml/min. Twelve hours after the end of the procedure, D-dimer level decreased to 5284

ng/ml, LDH 775 U/l, ALT increase up to 169 U/l, AST 142 U/l, white blood cells 16.7x109/l. In

addition, positive clinical dynamics was seen, with a decrease in respiratory support parameters:

PEEP decreased to 12 cmH2O, Р (insp.) to 25 cmН2О, FiO2 to 40% in the prone position. On the

background of the decrease of the respiratory support, the SpO2 was 96%. The respiratory system

compliance was 39 ml/cmH2O. Arterial blood gases test showed no abnormalities in acid-base

balance; P/F ratio 155 mmHg. In 17 hours after the SPE, a second SC on HA330 column was

initiated, with the duration of 2.5 hours, perfusion volume 30 l, perfusion rate 100-200 ml/min. In the

morning after the procedure (16 hours after its completion), IL-6 level decreased to 809 pg/ml,

procalcitonin to 0.08 ng/ml, D-dimer to 4471 ng/ml, white blood cells to 12.3x109/l. Positive clinical
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dynamics was observed, which included an improvement of respiratory function with an increase of P/F ratio to

196 mmHg. After that, a series of laboratory tests showed progressive decrease in levels of inflammatory

mediators: IL-6 level was 154.2 pg/ml after 3 days and 29.2 pg/ml after 9 days; ferritin level was 69 µg/l after 6

days. After the last procedure of extracorporeal blood purification, progressive increase in hepatic

transaminases levels was observed, to the maximum levels of 610 U/l for ALT and 402 U/l for AST; this was

followed by spontaneous decrease to the normal levels during 3 to 4 days. The antimicrobial therapy was

corrected due to discovery of polyresistant Acinetobacter baumanii in tracheal aspirate; tigecycline

monotherapy was prescribed for 6 days until the respiratory tract sanitation. On the 6th day after the last

procedure of EBP (11th day of hospitalization in ICU), the patient was extubated. On the 11th day after the last

procedure (18th day of staying in ICU), the patient was discharged for outpatient follow-up.

DISCUSSION

EBP methods, in particular cytokine sorption and selective plasma filtration, look promising in the COVID-19

treatment. Nevertheless, currently there is no consensus opinion on the indications for the initiation of such

therapy and its timing; all protocols are local and differ significantly from each other. In addition, there are

several discussion questions regarding the technique of the cytokine sorption procedure. From our point of

view, combination of this method with the selective plasma exchange may have advantages in patients with

severe COVID-19, which has been demonstrated by our experience with the patients described above. This

approach in ICU patients with COVID-19 has not been described.

⚫ Which COVID-19 patients have indications for EBP?

In the protocols of many clinics, laboratory markers are being used to assess the indications for the initiation of

the cytokine sorption in severe COVID-19 patients; they include IL-6, IL-10, IL-8, CRP, ferritin, lactate

dehydrogenase, D-dimer [3]. Many experts agree that early initiation of cytokine sorption has advantages in

COVID-19 patients. Thus, in our opinion, in the definition of the indications for EBP starting in these patients,

complex of laboratory and clinical parameters should be assessed. Among them, most important are the

progression of respiratory failure and early signs of multiorgan failure on the background of high or increasing

levels of proinflammatory cytokines. Early identification of an organ dysfunction, when the level of inflammatory

markers is not yet very high but tends to be increasing, provides rationale to include patients in the EBP

protocol and expect higher efficacy in comparison to the delayed strategy, which involves waiting for formal

laboratory indications. So, in our opinion, a certain threshold level of an inflammatory marker should not be a

basis for defining the indications for EBP in COVID-19 patients, as this may result in a delay of potentially life-

saving therapy.

Both clinical situations described above had quite high baseline levels of proinflammatory cytokines, along with

the progressive organ/multiorgan failure. In the case of patient 1, significantly increased ferritin level suggested

macrophage activation syndrome associated with severe COVID-19; on Day 3 of the observation in ICU,

respiratory function impairment and hepatic and renal dysfunction signs were seen. Concomitant bacterial

infection precluded administration of IL-antagonists. EBP done at the moment of early multiorgan failure, when

NIV was effective, with a significant decrease in proinflammatory cytokine levels, in our opinion, permitted to

stop the organ damage and avoid invasive ventilation requirement. In patient 2, effective decrease in cytokine

levels was also observed after the procedure and during the follow-up. Timely initiation of EBP after the

ineffective conservative treatment, including with IL-6 antagonists, permitted to stop the progressive pulmonary

injury and shorted the expected duration of the invasive ventilation.

⚫ What kind of procedure is optimal in COVID-19?

Due to the lack of a sound evidence for COVID-19 patients, our choice of EBP methods was based on theorical

data of the range of molecules to be eliminated. The sorption method is the best studied regarding cytokine

elimination, especially in COVID-19 patients. For this procedure, we used HA330 cartridge in all patients; its

efficacy has been shown in several works. In our opinion, the use of this method in combination with selective

plasma exchange offered additional benefits, as this technique had further advantages, at the same time

widening the spectrum of eliminated cytokines (additional elimination of the TNF-alpha trimer). Comparative

characteristics are shown in the Table 1.
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Table 1. Comparative characteristics of extracorporeal blood purification methods: cytokine sorption and selective

plasma exchange

From our point of view, SPE should be considered for the following patient groups: patients with a

concomitant bacterial infection or/and signs of multiorgan failure, especially renal and hepatic. In

patient 1, SPE was chosen as the first procedure followed by the cytokine sorption. In our opinion, in

case of a sequential cytokine sorption without the SPE, we could expect an increase in toxic

substances to a critical level due to a progressive injury of liver and kidneys. Our protocol allowed us

to continue support hepatic and renal function during the same procedure, from the first minutes of

EBP, while eliminating cytokines at the same time. The SPE procedure was followed by a significant

decrease in the levels of ALT and AST, no significant creatinine level increase, as well as an

effective decrease in CRP level, white blood cells count, febrile fever resolution. After the CS,

ongoing reduction in inflammatory markers levels and improvement of the clinical picture was

observed. Two methods can also be used in the framework of a single procedure where 2 filters

work in one contour, sequentially or in CPFA mode which involves plasma separation before the

blood is transferred to the sorption column [21, 22]. This option has several advantages including

shortening of the total duration of the procedure and, at the same time, an increase in efficacy and

longer duration of effective work of both columns. Sequential connection of 2 types of cartridges

was used in other patients in our ICU. But the requirement in more aggressive anticoagulation

significantly limited the compliance to this method, as local anticoagulation with citrate was

unavailable. In addition to the type of the procedure, an important consideration is the quantity of

EBP sessions. For the HA330 cartridge, the official manufacturer’s protocol is 2+1+1, i.e. 2

cartridges during the first 24 hours and 1 cartridge during each of the following 2 days. Nevertheless,

this protocol is only one of many possible, and it requires further validation [4]. Considering lack of a

protocol for combined EBP, we decided to base our strategy on clinical and laboratory response in

each individual patient. The number of cytokine sorption and/or SPE sessions in 8 patients varied

from 1 to 4, with the median of 2 procedures.

CONCLUSION

Anti-cytokine therapy by means of reasonable and timely EBP is a powerful instrument to prevent

adverse outcomes of cytokine storm, by neutralizing the main damaging factors. The pandemic of a

new coronavirus infection triggered the development of these methods and the initiation of evidence

base formation. Availability, technical feasibility, and good safety profile of these techniques permit to

use EBP in the conditions of ICU even during a pandemic, when there is a high workload in these

units. We can suggest that after the end of the pandemic, methods of cytokine sorption, selective

plasma exchange, as well as combined methods, will become common in routine ICU practice.

Larger trials are needed to establish an optimal protocol of extracorporeal blood purification for

COVID-19 patients as well as in other clinical settings. Page 43

Parameter Hemoperfusion Selective plasma exchange

Size of removed molecules 10-60 kDa <65 kDa

Solubility of removed molecules Both Predominately hydrophilic

Albumin loss <5% 30%

Effect on electrolyte balance No
Substitution of plasma electrolytes
with a polyionic solution

Endotoxin removal No Yes

Ig, coagulation system proteins, IL-
antagonists removal

No No
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